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MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY,IUNG 7, 1939 
G�. DOLOWrrZ WI}{S· EUROPEAN ... FELWWSHIP, 90.94, 
\ 
Faculty Scatte�g.� Gene Irish As C611ege FlD1Shes Awarded Pirst' Alter:nate: 
92 Receive Degrees 
Of Bachelor of Arts 
Fifteen Professors Plan Summ
�
er Taft and Sperry Give -Pinal Addresses 7 Magna CUIll Laudes, 2.5�. A.'s, 
Of Hard Work; Four Prefer � 
Quiet Holidays 
Still IC8ttered about the half-empty 
Wbrary a few of the faculty .re hold· 
. . lag eonferencei .bout backward stu-
SPERRY CHOOSES 
'LET ME ·NOT BE 
ASHAMED' AS TE{(T 
deau .nd la8t minute paper.s Wore 
GoodAart, h". ".-Preacbing the 
they march through the commence- Baccalaureate Sermon at the close 0; 
ment proceSliion, and hasten away to the 54th academic year, Dean Willard 
do &orne •• riolf, work. �lr. Samuel L. Sperry, of the Han'ard Divinity, 
Chew. profeasor or English, is driving took all his text, "Let me never be 
to California with his wife where he ashamed." 
'Will slay until the. second semester of 
next year on 8abbatlcal leave. Mr. Dean Sperry dhcribed the prob· 
Slcphen Herben, al&O of the English lems of courage which confront the 
department. and Mia. Caroline Rob- people i�. a .... :orld of changing con· 
bins, asaociate profes80r of History, ventiona. There are three kinds of 
are sailinr for England. They plan courage. The first is to dare. to act �
ei
;o:!�:
ti
��e 
s
:�i�:
. 
Museum on in bad fOl'm, the second to be reticent 
Mr. Charlel Fenwi4;k, profenor of and unblatallt, and the la8t to have 
political !Cience, i. 'laylna in Bryn courage in the (ace of t!hange. 
Mawr duri,pr June to work on his "Every attempt to translate life In 
book, The Foreign PoliCll 0/ tile ally one type of c'\!lture into the term. 
UlIiud Slat.... On the side he wi! of life in anoth r culture is held UI) 
al80 lectuTe at an Institute of Inter- by mental detOurs, which have bad 
national Relation. In La.fayette Uni· to be> made to replace conventions 
versity. In July Mr. Fenwick has which have been washed out. And 
been invit.ed to attend a confen!nce at every attempt to translate the Ufe of 
Geneva, Switzerland, to discuss a con- the paat into the terms of the"present 
structive program for meeting the is confronted by the same neceuity. 
Pn!scpt world altuatlon. On his n!turn Deliberate acta of hqnest imagination 
in August, he wUl give a further are required for sueb translation. It 
aeries of lectures at another Institute i4 in something of this spirit that [ 
of International Relations In New am asking you to think, as appropri. . ,England. ate to the occasion, of a )taU dozen 
The Latin department is perhaps familiar words from the Bible, 'Let 
the most ambitious of all. Miss Lily me never be ashamed.''' 
. 
Ross Taylor and Mr. Thomas Brough· Continued on Pase Thr" ton. with the aS81stance of Miss Eliza· 
beth Ash, graduate .tudent, will 
spend the aummer in ·Bryn Mawr 
Working on an index for Mr. Tenney 
Frank's unfinished. Econ.omic Survefl 
()/ A'ftCint Rome. in five volumes. Mr. 
YEARBOOK DSPARTS 
FR� USUAL TRACK 
GRACE BELLE DOLQW1TZ 
• 
/It INNER PLANS 
FUTURE CAREER 
IN EDUCATION 
.s 10 Doctors of PIUIek>phy 
MR. TAFT ASSERTS Conferr" 
SPIRITUAL VALUES C'1 Goodhart, JuJU 1.-Cloalng the 54th 
VITAL TO SECURITY academic year, Mi .. Pa,k announeed 
GoodJwrl. Hfili. Jllfle 1.-"1 submi. 
the selection of Grace Dolowib .a the 
that the ellort in RuslIia to build a 
Bryn Mawr EUr'lJ)ean Fellow for next 
Itate cRpitali;'m without belief in God 
year. The Bachelor of .vu degree 
w,!1 received by 92 memMrs of "tbe is what produces the cruelty to nla,n gra(JUtiling' ('la8l, 7 magna ellltf 101,," .nd the disregard of l>ersonality that � • and III {tllldfJ. To gl·adu.te .• tu-most observers report,"'stated Charles 
Phell)& Tart, LL.O., in his address to dents at ryn Mawr 36 doctorates 
the graduating clau of 1939. Mr. and Master's degrees were awarded. 
Taft diacul5sed aspects of the search As the announcement w.a m.de, 
for lleeurity today, developing his Miss Dolowitl, who wa. -graduated 
opinion that. spiritual values .!ltand 'IClIUlla CIUIl f41U/�, with dl.th\cUon in 
before simple economic sarety in the French, 'rose to take her place on the 
individual's search for security. platform with the other scholars and 
The ChristiuA religion as preached . fellows of Bryn Mawr. Gene Roberta 
by Christ, and later the Purita.ns and �. graduated 'HOflMo cu.m laMM. 
Methodists, has emphaailed the worth I �:t� diatin(tion in physica, waa named 
and equality of every man before .&.;.' ".Iternale for the fellowship. 
God, and. said Mr. Taft, "democracy To Miss Irish also Vnt one of tbe 
c.n only exi!ft while we look on each two new award. flnnou.llced by Mi. 
man, woman, and child as a person, Park, the Charlotte Ang ... Scott Prlae 
who in some degree can make his in Math.ematie.s. This prl�, given 
contribution to the comr;son good. in memOT), of former Profeuor Cb.r­
Each must have a Hfe to lead, his 10tte'Scott,;s awarded by the head of 
own, not somebody else's plan for the Mathematics Department t o  a" 
him." • senior majoring in mathematica WhOM 
Grace Dolowitz, winner... of the Eu. In .nswer to the olten posed ques- work haa shown "diligence, Intell1-
ropean FellowshiIt. has atways lived tion: "Is the religion of Christ rele.! ience and promise." 
in New York though by chance'she 
vant today?" Mr. Tart concluded hisl The lJecond award, • IChol.rsblp 
address to the c1alJs of 1939. He said given by Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hislop' 
was born in Long Branch, New Jer- that the Christian relirion is a "goll- and Mrs. rrederic W. Crawford in 
sey, . where her famBy were spendinr pel of perfection, perfection in your memory of Jeanne Crawford Hislop 
their summer :acation. A major In own life, and perfection for your com- or the class of 1940, was awarded to 
French, she is \l.ls'O interested in munity from class to world ltage' l Virginia Center Nichols, 'd, of New 
music and writing thoulh' she insists If fOU look at that gloriou8 teach- York City. This scholarship 1. t o  be . 
that both of these pursuits are merely ing as a vision to achieve, a plan to given annually for t�nty-five yeara 
for her·owr\ pleasure. In coUere her work on, a goal and purpose or your at the discretion of the president and 
average has atayed consistently above own life-not as a set of laws or a f.Ilculty to a member of the 8Opho--
90 except In the second semester of moral t!ode-it has a fascination that more class. 
lreahman year when it dropped to a iR de.thless...(rom generation to gen- Following Is a list of thOle who 
,--- BroUghton, -who was an original col· 
laborator on the Survey, is writing in 
addition sever.l articles for the New 
O%/o?'d CIo.,;cal DietuUtQ'1I. Miss 
Pictures Show Seniors, 
Faculty With Habitats mere 89. eraUon." receive A.B., M.A., Ph.D. degree. from 
Mis! Dolowitz graduated from the Overnnphasis on Economic Values Bryn M.wr College. 
After the whitewashing elfusions Pack$r Institute in Brooklyn where "Don't think I am .ttat!king the 
DIOLOG Y 
011 the aubject o( sweet ,irl gradu. she was humor editor of the mag.dne ideal of the fuU dinner pail and the Eth
el Alberta Shepherd Dana 
atea current in our e.rliest youth, it and actress in many of the school solid hou.e. Neither am I suggest· 
New York ODDUDU� Oil Pq. Two 
Garden Par1r w.a 
a relief to find th.t the 1939 plays. Her interest in French be- ing that w e  abandon the attempt to Catherine
 Dallett Hemphill .. 
yearbook presented the seniors In the gan at home. however. because her &Olve economic problems-I simply 
Maryland 
normal atmosphere of collere life. It mother disapproved of high school raise the question of whether we do Mary 
Tyrrell Ritchie I1Linota 
deserves applause foa:, ita effort to language teaching methods and em· not need s9me other stand.rd of val· 
CHEMISTRY 
record people with their penonali.1 ployed a French governess and French ues while we pUlh along the high- Deni
se Debry New York 
ties "en deshabille" as well .s ,tre.m. 1 maids to bring up the children. Fresh· way. Catherine Christine Elde 
lined by the average portrait photo, man year she planned to major in "Very likely you may suggeJlt th.t 11101'''(1. c
um laude Ohio 
and because it make. an excelle.nt English, but th� required English of course you believe in religion and (with distinction 
in chemlatry) 
vehicle fot:: the inevitable college gos- course chan� her �mind. ,pi ritual values, but that they can-
Dorothea Reinw.ld· Heyl 
'iip that is an intrinsic part of every In her junior year. Mill Dolowitz not live in the slums and on relief 'magna C'lUIt. laucU Penn.ylvanla 
yearbook. Unlike the college movie, .tudied in Tours and P.ris with four !and in sweat .hopt. Therefore,· you 
(with distinction in chemJstl')') 
its first cousin, the Ye,rbook was not other·Bryn Mawr French majors aa "ay, we mu"t fir"t attack these in· D
orothea Radley Peck 
created for the mothers of �ncomin, members of the Delaware Group. Her "qUlllltles and Injustices. It is to niogll
Q. oum. laude Ne;' York 
WvndAa", Gayden. Juxe 6.­
On Tuesday the annual Senior 
Carden Party bepn Commence­
ment festivities. From four un­
til seven Wyndham lawn wu 
crowded with nea rly a thousand 
gueste, students, faculty and 
friends and relative. ot those 
graduatin,. Miaa Park and 
Dean Manning received.' Re­
freahmenta of punch, iee cream, 
and cake were terved. £reshmen, and we find �t pleasantly work .tor the Sorbonne diplonu con· lome d"gree a matte
r of emphasis,' (with distinction in chemi.try) 
l�====��==::;=��;:::!� __ �C
o
::"�t�l
n:u�",;'..:o: n�p�"� .�T�h:' ":. __ J�'�bted 
chiefly bf •. iong paper on COntinued on Pq. St. 
COnllnutd: on ra •• roW' 
arOtlI P]"Ou.t� IcUa -£1 HaPP-tlt.t8!.. � .  if' 
Campus Flooded 6y Commenting Alumnae, On the .id •• • h. aeted in L'Ecol< d .. :S'eiuor SGrvey Shows Six Brides To Be, P""YIlU, a prodUction of the Group I 
_ Reunion �Marked by Continuous Festivity w�lch w .. attended by a great many Majority Plin Summer of Recuperation 
_ ... bearded Sorbonne profes&ol'1. 
Eleven cianu, rangin, rr:m 1889 Deanery G.rden. In 1897 (before At !oun. Mlu Dotowia enjoyed the Before t.he aeniors cease to be 
nor- one particul.r "roup dserves .. very 
t o  1938, have been actively visiting the Denbigh ftt&l... they g.ve .. play bicychn�. the chateaux, and t.he gen- m.1 individual. and enter the odd re- special and careful an.lysi.-the ais 
tbe coUege during the p.st week. The .s Freshmen on the�enbigh ataircue. eral enV1fons. but found the 
city �ull. mote worlds of graduates and alum· that .dmlt they .re m.rrylna this 
Hunion was opened on Saturday after. The one given S.turda, w.s·. repe t Pari. was muctL.be"er; ahe hved nae. we thought aom"e 
statistics, as to summer and the one th.t Ie doubtful 
noon by the .nnual meeting of the perfonnance. with .n .Itered c.�, with a charming f.mily and en'joyed plan., fJ'l.rri.ge, .nd m.jon, would yet say. "probably thi, .ummel'." 
Alumnae Asaoelatlon. PI.ns for pic. slighUy inierio'" only from want f walkinS" around the streets to see the appeal to their public. .  What are the chl'racteriaUQ of this 
niu, auppers, teas and other .etivitlea rehearsala, and a more approprl.� city. During Easter vacation some of Out of the 82 seniors interviewed group? Their major.: Biddle and 
were m.de &tterwarda by the indio setting. Adam was pl.,ed by FannJe the Group toured varue1y a!Ound over 60 'are aoing to spend the 
sum· Ann Rauch, philoaophy, DenIse Debry 
vidual classe.. Woods, Eve by Helen Converse Italy In a bus. "[ thought Italy wa' mer in "relaxinr hard." Dut 
ap· and Ruth Stoddard, chemistry; AIl'S 
Aa uau.I, the reunio�na were planned Thorpe. Tb,re were An:h.neel •• An. wonderful," ahe s.id. "but �aybe it parentl,r lOme few hardy individuals Wel8h and tbe Indefinite
 Adel Clement, 
&0 that the group. who returned had gels, 'Imps and Satan. in the c •• t was jU8t because I had ftfllahed my .till haY\! ODy.rg)' despite 
comprehen- hiltoay of .rt, and one lone Latin 
bNn in. coli •• Imultaneously. The and 8 very c.pable and mellow chorus. Prou.t .paper and needed the chan
ge. "  lives. Jelln Morrill (an English major, Amand' Gehman. No hi.tory. 
group of twelve 188gerl who The .atare effects included f.l .. mu'- She found the French '. rather fnaJ9r) will be doing .ettlement woft Engliah or French majora, notice. 
their headquaiten In the Blue Hn'Cld Trib"JW! angel wind, aerio� race, !hough she h.d many in St. Louis, Arnet S
pen'&r (eco- But to ao deeper into the .nalysi. 
at the Deanery was an .���'!':;I .nd writhing colt; of ivy. 
amullng experIences with them. One nomlCl) h096! to be with lOme trade ot thla group-only one wean al ..... 
hawnar,..... they wve Aft encounter with lOme �emben d.y on the .ub •• y. tw9 Frenchmen uniqn, Suah ri�ri (hl.tory of art) and .1) have their wt.dom te4tth. 
their ftfU.th annlnnar,.. the da .. of UHU proved enllrbt-
ContlnuN Olil Pq. n.. .. hu 'been aaked to work with the Stit .. more .Igniftc&nt. pubapa. Stod-
It hat .1.,.,.. Men • matter When .... ked ber "plnioD of Weaton Theatra 
group In Vermont, dard .nd Biddle went to the Gart'D&D 
speculation that the .1umue ... ho Rhoadl, one .n .... ered that VIe Notice J.ne Braucher .nd Eleanor Taft (10- onl. i8\'eral timee. Debry to t.bI 
t l a-rumble in the .moldq roomll it -: .... "verr lovel,., but if Students who are changing cial economy m.jor.) are to work French oral more than once and W.'. 
i, and year out �t they would want a Jlttle coutructi •• crltl. the.ir courSft mt1!lt notily the with the 
International Labor 6ffice in Is violent .gain.t either Genaa  or 
eome back t o  a rt.unIOD-that I think if they took thOH curley. Dean'. olfice before September Ge.neva 
.nd Ellubeth Aiken (eco- French or even hYrie.oe.. The pri .. 
would rather be Heft dead-tbat gadgrla oft' the ends of thi... 15. Mter Commencement noli- nomics) il .n ualatant at tho 
Hudson ('.ipsl oulliide .etivitiH of thia poap 
.... all • lot of __ re al.,a,..  would be much mon.. room .for ftcation m.y be made by letur Shore Labor Schoo\. Besides 
this are either weekend. or, if the trip fa 
__ ..n around c:ampaa II.ke .. w ..... H A.eeond to Mn. Manninl'. After SeD' there .is a Rhoads contin&eat. dri.rin& too lone, .n dub and philoaol*rdolt,; 
.,.. u.r,.ta anallr a .arW aald: "But th ...... DOt enou.rh Umber 16 a ftne of ftTe dollan out to A.lice Biddle'. weddina and • T o  belong to thl. rroup, major .. 
01 CM ""Of ru ... '-:k" to U� in. It', aU ftI'J' we11 will be charred unleN • nry llIll l croup � pl .. n to apend \he phiiOlOphy. c.hemlltry. hlltory of art. 
. TIM em. .,� t... 1'0 ill for .... et ... tamltu.re. bat rood reaaon for del.y can be lumlD!r in learntill' how to coplt. \ or, if .bHlut.eJy ac'l'8ry, riM l.atUI. 
_ 8111 ., _ � .. walk ........ ill," clftIl. 
• Betore bothe.riac with the winter taka oft' JOUr .1 .... and tpna& .... 
.... .. ... Is plans �the mora ordinafJ �viduaJ..a., eo.tllll .... _ ..... "nne 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS -
• 
• PubUlhed weeki)' durinl( the COlieg. Tear CelleeptlnS' durin" Thankl"lvl!tl(. 
Cbrlltma. and EIi.ter 1-1I�lId.,. •. and during uamlnatlon weeki) In the Int,relt of Bryn J.lawr�Collel(. at the M ... ulre Bulldln ... Wayne. P.,. and Bryn Mawr CoUec.. • 
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l1iE COLLE.GE NEWS 
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WIT!t I WRIUNG OF CqRNER ' I [ N () AN,D HUNT LAUD�D . 3n Print ------------' Nothing New Contained L-K-__,,'-'.Jg-. �-_-I.V-:r-t-.-.b -y -R-O.. �-J. An Exerpt from In' Lantern Editoriaf . ..., .... H>U " "'. /I.(l - • u.a:. .. , FINlSHINO BREAK S. Lynd. Princeton Umversity 
by, .Fames Choice (Spemallu cGntributed bJl Bettina Press .. ($2.50.) 
Commenc!eme.nt. conveni,!-g procel- M. IAntt, 't6.) In Ktwu:ledge For WMt Mr. Lynd 
sionnl romp snatches the moth-ball Open the spring issue of Tlte La� acvole. a large part of his time to 
memory shaden donning dignity tern-the fll'tt sentence, Iff the Edi-ISUYing that much of current knowl-I ' :��::::d, of $legree, Boxford Bam· torial, reads, "The use to which he edge lacks a "for what," ln hiding II Bavard 1!nd Bufi-Smith Sruas· 'II t h' b', tt . th . � WI
. 
pu IS SU J�c rna er , II e behin$l a boast of scientific objectivity. Sllr Sbrbonne and Smi�elburg�,l..mit major problem facmg the writer to-- " , with smart smocking. Upsala too and and the one most disputed among the SOCial sciences go In for endless 
dale they go Goodheal'ted fac.. You can guess what :101- research with nil hypotkesi...."xcept 
ulty, Crash crimson ' blue bunting Towerists," "Propa.gan. perhaps the alll!lumpti�n that what i�, 
rauve rashroned with .flne rur floats on etc., applied to the "college h right. --and so belie their claim to be lethaJ strongsmciling camphorlzcd ' "n\,, ." Th bl cl ' . 1\ e accepta e con uSlon 1.8 scicnces. Much 0:1 this part of the B,A. M.A. who do we '"1evor of the writer who "may at- book ' t t' ter d 'J ...... precia /11 But the otherJVise get the most meaningful use of .IS �len , In grea etal eyes, matter, to express the true and dl�tne�sthan us�al, of the well 
Pearceintheworld rolls the o( man and his relationships." known .dilenvna of 
, theory before fact 
ring .akip chasing \)ettle brow new here. What can be the vtrfWJ fact before (lcory. lI'ooa,··.d bend rOM"ding red curtain o( this Editorial? To improve K7WWledg& Aw What stands finally , Keep your school girl aims of the college writer? But all Mr. Lynd'a actual statement of ladies sweet ladies down leave Ivory Towers because II ,·h.... maiden (reck. peace is evicted, not because they're sOllle "Outrageous· H1Potheaes" which 
lSCarching. Earning or yearning and 8 grave word to a Propa- ough to direc.:.... furt� study. At.- # 
reve�nd reveling no mercy mild rarely gets more than the tacking e comfort' aasumptions 
ing no swastika warm band. It's counter-label, Opposition. To uplain' that as sele ce and V!chnologf ad-
to the women. Beauty and Indirectly the rejeclion 01 some manu- vance, civiliza 'on necessarily pro;-sweeten a up duty :be says with scripta! These familiar generalities 
,. . h h k Th k greases, that man is essentially ra-wngue-m-t e-c ee ' an you. will neither convince the rejected nor 
f'enturea in blown8 festival much help coming contributions, tional, and many other gospels, Mr. 
n blaze on the pcdago""'e slow Lynd demonstrates his assertion that e� Next comes a short poem by Martha 
ing stagewurd sage from her place. Kent. The title UHt'ut and the hst reM'!arch implicitly accepting these � 
Each for a goatskin not Spanish three lines, formulae may be po ing itself down 
Enlered .. Hcond·ela.. at the Wayn" Pa" Poet ome. ViIIlW" sprouting Castilian dreams on "City and factory on a river-bank a drain, Reaearth ne sarily o�- " 
'-____________ '-________________ -' .. 1 the gullet, but studies IItulMmdous This are we now, ales on some selective. prin 'p�en 
. Ba". You Any Wool? 
Every major field in college is illll)ractieal. It does 1I0t attempt -
to give prnc tice: in IIny set of oper:fltioml or actions which we arc li�ely 
to carry out in the future. Cicero aud Karl MlIrx are equa ls when 
comes to tmining the mind for holding II job, 
signifies pelt, One for the body two Mindful of other seasons." the principle is not stated and de· 
for the brain and tour years for the promising. The rest is unclear, !ended, it is none the less there latent 
l2x24 signed sealed stamped significat. reader wants to k:n&, whether and uncriticized. 
Ladies sweet ladies adjusted for """'I;t means that unrest is useful, im- Going beyond the generaliozation 
hood. Step this way for t.he lleace Miss Mills' short poem is that w (are of the people must be 
hacdos. unclear. inerea d, Mr. Lynd deals with ape. 
ApplQmb 011' visage' set for Then there are two unusually well- cific es.. 
Hil cri�ici8� of the idea 
IItruggles with mica written, distinguished ' contributions, tha,t pubhc, 
educ�tlon I� a .. cure-all, Dut if the "choo:;e R prncticlIl ma,'or" phobia is assumed to I" '1' , bl h t h th· h c mgmg to ral lOg ee y by memben o( the Freshman W , e . no IS mal� eSIS, I S  c arac-
been outgrowll, whllt iij it that sends !;o�c to the clussic!ol, others faces the tortue of Class. Harriet Hunt's Dresden in t Ist,-C. . • 
brood darkly over eOllllIlUnit'inl' Innate ilitcrest in subject matter where parental am,..zes Murch conveys the impr s and . T�ls Idea, he �tates, ' oper�tes to p,,"ened stock. of very young people of _ JI.I�bfY e�eryone, In what he IS now been overrnted �ns decisive, [or often tke mincLrcfiises to work on Five by fives tens by twenties man sympathy who are in Dread dOI�g while pa:u'tng. th� buck "tb-.edu-
the individual dcc1ures is interesting. , ubject maHer is only sharply tram stage to places, during th,e Austrian Anachlusa. It �atto.n� But thlll :Ialth, tn �aduallle88 commend·dated·on each be ' Impitea a largely statIC view of cul-dedsi\'e in SO fur us it demands 8 kind of uttnck,.� set of operatiolls, hurly head. Hands ���:: were, and prooably still would ture; it assumes what may ,be called 
which make it, flS a subject, eongcniul to n particular individual. Allti- rise lines formed for be, even knowing what came after, the haystac� theory of SOCial prob-
classicists are 8pt to be those to whom the proCess of transllltioD I.. over ails done goal mOI'e interested in the tiny wooden lems. that la, that our eulture con-!! On to Pompous fi t .  B . . fronts a fixed ouantum of problems f \ \ f '1 • 1'\ I '\ . I I \. \ gures 0 song-stng:tng avarlana lD h'ch be' · '" I I • • orm egg IlIl( utI e, W II e, ... on tiC Ot iCI' SI( e, more tl811 one me< lea Ever Dance. shop window then we were in the w I, 
are ,mg s ow y car","" away 
h . ti l d 1 \ \ f . 'f' d d h dl' , th I by progress, Actually, the culture ent l1SUlS 1118 onn lIe met 10( o . SCl elll l lC measlirement reary IIll ea Illes 0 e newspapers. appears to be piling up problems 
Ions t'lrned to Engli,h. EXCERPTS from EXILE That was on Thursday afternoon and, t th th I h d b ' ... h" . as er an e sow orse-an · uggy 
This proceSti of findiug Hlld in part de\'elopiJ.- 8 personal ap ... rouo h l '--------.:....------J l
everyt IIlg was Just the same aa It process of liberal change through lJI; I ' Geneva, Switzerland h.
ad been ?n Wednesday and �Il the education and reform is able to dis-
10 suhJect IIII1t:n�r mll)'�ol'e;mportunt thnn inter('l(t i ll u field, Few April 30, 1939 time. BCSldes, the papen, saYing al· t th .. , 
seni:rs .. will cOll tiuue intensive study of Rlly sul}jcct, but th9llglJ thc the Editor: ways j�st. what we knew they would �� Lyn�l ay be criticized in that' 
It is certainly hard to desc-ribe cer· �y, did? t Jnter�s� us any lOnger" his general theme of "what is wrong" plA�e amI lIIulter chllnge, Ihe mctl_od-if it hall heeoille personol-ne 11 tnin mixed emotions Dnd feelings that Unrest til Austna. Well, we could. t b '11' I .. I Th . 1 
noL change. ] II the pmsL few da.,'s, seniors IU1\'C been IIdvised how to one has nowadays. It is very hard for t
h
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make t heir futurc choices 130 (I� to SlWC IIlllnkind, In the inllnedinte would he have found any rest. " This f' ypot eses 0 present con Ilions' 
the student of international law la was no news. ow ere a a fth h h f d' . 
have to rutlonalize every violation. d' t .. h' h th hilS probably been stated more force· future, mrn.:t of them will, try to gct jobM, guided chieU.\' by what jobs accepted rules of the game O'n .�; I .no,n,ntllmlrec Wrl�ng, � IC e:�t�rs fully by philosophers and artists, are to be had. While this is incvitable, some choice is stili in"olved ground that anything that does even til 1 S m l ive Himself a aoeiologist, Mr. Lynd'a 
. tc . I until it communicates a real cause an In rna tiona war can achievement lies in taking up the in consid('ring where to hUllt the illlllledillte ,'ob, lIud 1U" eli more in ' ." d 0' , .. I,·ng w,·th ," . -mple. Justiile , And after a tenlle two � .... - general demand and applying it spe· 
forming nn idea or whnt is going to come out in the cnd. The only a hair hours of listening to all the situation that brought cifically to the social sciences, laying 
h t .. I it to life. "_ t I . . I '  \ \ speee , s rauung every muse. e to down a ground plan of attack (or econ-I..I.r&t s ep .we ean urge upon tl(' SCIlIOI'S IS .to (Cell e whnt t ley like Th I � t'ci b Lo' D AI .. derstand the German with the e on5 ar l e y  Ulse . • omists, historian, and sociologists. doing. 
<00 
� of a derman st'tdent who len develops its argument with un· E, 'to 
T\ ' • b '
 th " I b't . h' ,.  usual care, precision, and lucidity. liS IS ased, nol 011 hedul I lslll, but ngain on the belief that e esaen la I s, a slg a re Ie ' ___________ -----
heaved that he had abrogated only its purpose Is to show that in the I ­everyone hilS n PCrsolllll, llntuml uJlprmu:h to ull prolJlellls. liut the two International treaties or aceords. Ul'ts' today there Is "an atteml)t at lrnledly from the'polnt of view of 
particu lar method ouly gi"fl( the right rH1swer to SOme I imagine discussion hall been stimu- almost directly emotional appeal, one sister, Mias Goldberg's story is 
lated to Il high point on cum pus due which is ' , . nothing but a striving 
about a man choosing .between tw� 
'Vbeu others nrc ntlellll)ted, un Illion 11101110<1 must be, adopll>d, t rd I I I "  Th duties the duty to his family whi� • U"" 1"0 Mrs, Manning's participation in the owa s mus ca exvress on, e - . ' . 
with it all ft!!l.1hfottnee tl9'>-t:6; Ihe-rigl:.tIti�4f....&Jl • .-P-i vnnisbea. ' legislation, To ..... riler has then to establish the direct urges him to star on a job, and tba 
ood '\1 r I "  1 ' Dp.....,1 of music in contrast to other duty to what he calls "a principle," g WI come Ollt 0 a POI>II /ltlOIl gOlllg throug I motioLls that French and t.lfe English with ""� 
d d \ TI e! 1 Iwhom we discussed ROO8evelt's nles-- arts. and to prove that modern writers '!"
hich urges him to quit with, his fel-oes not un eMitol}( . Icr ore, t Ie process ot . lillciillll what you . d low worker 0 strike As Utis is PI , it seemed a godsend. The day and pamters ten to have it. For the - s n ' like dolu •• lUust be cout,inued. At eolletrc, wundc.l·iug f,'om l-"olitiCii fl 'h t t th k' " treated the .. dness comes from the to 0:1 left Poitien to retum to Geneva, rs s e eon ta.S s e wor mg 0 Biology to Greek, YOli hl.l\'e probably not leurned lIlllch 800ut 8ny of us from the Student Confer. music wi\h the appeal of painting fact that a trivial physical detail, the 
one. You IdlOUld have foulld out whnt kind of work, whllt !Set!) J had att:4!nded there met in through "a Iikencss" and an "ar- cold drink in a bar, affects his choice. 
"ngelllent' of color and of ob,'eet" for But in the wriling this is not marked actiollS, are best sui1cd to you. 
Scallering 
A. CoUeg. 'Fin i." .. 
OOnUnued. 'rom Pa ... O1'Ie . ' 
I' par hasard and discussed 
the message that had- just �n the visual sense, In.JIer evidence (or enough. _ 
in the Paris Soir, over coffee' the proof of h.er point she cites paint- A trne eeonomy and aharpncslI of Mme, Germaine Bm, alsistant the mUe cafe. along the ings. of Picasao and the I,Urrealists, impression dl8tingui8�es the IittJe fessor of French, and Mr. des Capucines. Only tJnee of the quotes from Mr. Tl S. Eliot'. sketch by Frances LeWIS, Tile Pttradf._ Cameron, a8sistant protessor of nationalities that had there Wed7lcsdflY. The weakneu of her The two other stories are poor. Even will both teach, the former at tVII' ition I!! obvious even to the most the competent writing of Not TJurirs represented were reo-represented ,.-
8eJ'the-Marie Marti, asaistant ,roles- latter at Columbia University In New I'" And the ''he'' and "she" of 11I�po88ible 
Middlebury School In Vermont, the our little Ilarley, but it p�
�
v
::
ed
:;
��:�:��:��:;consideration, To-increase to Rea.on can't help it to make aenae. 
intereating, especiallLJn emotional appea IS not 'n ' rt I th ... o! Latin and Frentf\. will do York, Mr. Richmond Lattimore, with the comments of the French a "reach towards music": Eqlll' "!.I,", are as I e C81, as ey other member of the Greek depart· heard from' ail 8ide., My nlusie not mainly a medium for nameleaa. _ueript research in Europe. 
Mr. Arthur Colby Sprague. aasoelate nlent, will visit Costa Rica. and Mr. N!action was that Roosevelt had appeal and little else. -And how Two of
 the poems, both lJy Hester 
Ernst Diea, aatociate "rofeuor of . 1 ililunoin,at,ing can this kind of a�:I'�r.: ' �C:o':t.'ner. reveal an unusually sensitive of � Enclish, Is eompietinc history of art, Is undecided clever prQ-C9l1ective security I be! But once Alhu, Allen made and a skillful management o( 
look on 'Sbak�PNrean actors at he will go to Angora or to Vienna. ::���alif n;:i��r h� !�PI7�'u ,I:d�n; li: ' .::;:� :�k: of her subject, 4he' �::�:l i �' h�ythgm� • . :�T:h:. �lA�n�t:.:"'��di:d�w:e� I� to ... Hanard library. 'Hi. colleague, There are a (ew faculty ; for an Imr»edillte reru�� of the gently avoided ma.ny errors that her wor� a larre place in this .... It. lAa.reDCe Stapleton, will abo who are not mixing buainesll easily' have proceeded from it. issue. 
... ,_ �--brid .. , but I, .'me-hat pleaaure. The Andersons, of the 
would probably have 
... -.-... ..... .. ; the American people behind Two stories, The Home Co-ming, ... ethe about her plans. nomici and politici departments, Olivia K'ahn, and A Colli Orillk, 
, Mr. Ttlfl or an acceptance would have .ub.i .. " II Alter Inishinc a au.mber of artidea to rem04@1 their farm in New the same. But In waiting until Ruth Ann Goldberg, have pCdI1kation, Mr. )farry Belson, .hire. The Nahms will tour New I,at Friday to reply, Hitler stole the with poaaibilities. In both these • The Commencement llpeaker, .... ,.. ... of upt:rimental J)IIyeholOCY, lco, "with relt as the main h not quite realized, In the fi�t the � 
II I I .... - d ' 'I bo .l- ·  marc. on our president. Time ... NIl,, : Ch".le. Pbelpa Taft, I, the ..... -for alae on u'l the. Ant. I1U1I:I' nt._ tnr co ege arUlt 1ft democr:acieI and into the Gretchen and Elaa, Qi � 160 oer..,rtat.a on color York, MI .. JosephJne Fisher, t separate individuals. father of Eleanor Kdloca Taft, ..... 1M bopea te .... for lD histo", ..til ",..lu." in Vermon ...  ? tbe dictators, for iNl�� of In a altuation. For two paaeI lOciolOl'7 major, .. ho .... rndu-=5t��=1II:b-: .. �ill!.�.  .. � .. ::.:ID�JdoU:Ic IUtoriea1 ...... rch. ud IIlaa �. oPin�D � home !:;ht of �r keePl }ooIdnr- b&ek to .ted todaJ • ." ,."MI.nG, TIITIen of 1M lJlrrary, will l:rJ to h AI neg 
,- .. bJcb. .... bapa u.�::=a..:�.:::..� u. __ .. � .� ... __ 1'" ODaUa"'_�rs.,. 
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Senior 
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�(tllislics �hoa:
, CQIlege Doles Out Thirty-Five Per Cent 
. Conllnued from PUe On. 
dom. teeth. Pay day coat the studentll at Bryn cent of the 44,000 dollars. The ditrer-, � jlUl about 44,000 dollars \his ent charities, including the Theatre About 20 or the more ordinary group year. That should mean a little 1ess Workshop, received O\'Ct five per cent have no plans for the winter as yet. thnn 100 dollars per capita. 'An un. of the total output. and Pern West. 
Excepting these and the housewives, dcrgraduale at Pern Eallt. however. together with Wyndta,ln. gave eueUy 
nlost of 1939 will become graduates run up a bill or 82.63 dollars for one fout limes as much as Pern Ea,' and , 
h D I ' (F h ' ) month, and, although t!:'al is the twice a� much all Merion, which w •• or tl'ac ers_ 0 OWIU renc major • d '  'I ' ta t d hI h h r. � r , simi ar inS nces are no \in- seeon g est on l e list. Pem West Eleanor Bailen�n ( English major to kno und Wyndham IlI>ent 10,151.91 dol-do work in 50Cial economy) , Frances Thi -five l>er cent of the total ex- lars Ihis. )'ear., almollt twice a. much 
H ins (history ot art), Dorothea Heyl I)tJHlitur went to the Bookshop. as Rhoads, al� 2,500 . dollara more 
(chemistry).  and Anne Wight (psy- Rhoads sp ' the least, over 1.000 than an)�lle'r halt 
dollars less lhan Pem East. Perhaps The atheniatical calcul�tions in chology ) will do graduate work here ; 
Behind the neat g�n fence in back 
of the cloister where the new library 
wing will someday stand, a job of de,­
forestration is going on clandestinely 
under tlie superintendence ot Jame., 
B. Logan. Like lumberjack., the 
workmen are sawing down aged 
pampus trees, though they are leav­
ing the vinea untouched until gradua­
tion ·ceremonies. The wing wa.a de­
signed by Thomas and Martin, and 
is to be constructed by Townsend, 
the new hall is not very intellectuili. Ihis art cle were made more ditftcul� six go to Yale: fo� drama, Julia The Rookshol2, however, caters to the by the ct:cetltriciliel. and perhaps the Harned (English ) .  mcdiffl school, Ilhysical as well as to the mental ap- advantages, of the Rockefeller Pay building would be a fine jobt It will D th P k (bl I )  ' l>cliLe, so l>erhaps this mean, lIimpl" da)' ,)'stem. Th.- the -Pav dov ml.-match the old sectsn perf4¥!tiy, and oro ea ec 0 ogy ; nursmg J ,.., J J
h I D I, 'I h II ( h I ) that the inmatell of Rhoads don't eat tteSseL send out indh'idual bills and ios fire-proofed thr ghout. No exact sc. 00 , e la I' ara a plIYC o ogy ; -. J. as much and as oft(!n as other halls. no white cardboanl with its accumula-date is set for P'e completion, as the history of al·t, Florence Wiggin; Ilhil- " I' Rho,ads, Merion, and Dcnbigh hI!.\'e tion of figures il nong up. Each per-speed of conatruction is dependent O8Ophy, Helen Hpmilton ( phyaics ) .  and the ollly Inn bills in the 800 dollars IOn in Rock receives a minutely item­upon the shipment of materials, social CCXlnomy (Gordon .... Grosvenor) . bracket. From there they jump to ized account of what she spends, and tho time �een estimated Fou, � to Columb;, Emilv Dook over 1,000 dollaTS. \ _ - w, hen she pav" it is checked off on a at about eigh onths. o¥ , J J 
(G k I L t' ) A D TIC Inn received over twelve '""'r duplicate slip b" the Pa" da" mistn!lS. Complete detal are printed in a I'ee an< It ID , nnc ewey -t •• � J J J 
tat pamphlet at which Mr. Logan (physics), Jea'h Morrill ( English ) ,  
allowed ·the .eporter· to glance. Sto nd Matha Van Hoesen hocial econ. Baccalaureate Gi"en lof your conduct. In the mid.t ot a 
Sch'i-oeder and Wood. 
After a look at the blue prints, it 
i� almost impossible to give a verbal 
account ot their complications. The 
wing itsell will be U·shap,d, (0 feet 
long at each end, and 26 feeb- long 
in the center. The central area is 
in itseH' filled 20 pages, and may be 
divided into three general classe.s: 
Indiana or Oolictic limestone. which 
will be eut in its native 'state; blue­
stone from Genesee Valley, Tenn., cut 
in Philadelphia; and granite, locale 
and place of cutting unnamed. All 
stone will be &erubbed �ith soap and 
water after construction to remove 
filled by a ftagstone terrace, with dirt acquirl!d in transit. 
entrances in either wing. Rand-rails are "clear white bir ," 
The lelt arm o( the U, looking up door frames and trim of metal. W 
from Goodhart, will be made into pine shelves, and ve(1eered white oa 
offices, chiefly for the department doors were also listed. And then 
Education. The central part is taken followed a sentence which baffled the 
UI) by a stackroom of the same design I ",po,te" quoted here in full. "Crick-/ as the main building, with a or gypsum slab will be formed 
and offices for the Archeology the contractor who will lay the 
Art. departments above. The materiafi' Gypsum may be all right, 
arm of the U contains the but there has been a �rick!!t on the 
Quita Woodward memorial Rhoads hearth an year, and we fore-
room. The basement will be no good to come of it. 
nated by a lirht well. happily When asked why the aloofness of 
those who are accustomed to nt?w .green (ence, Mr. Logan has-
in the old SlaCkS. tened to explain that snootiness was 
Mr. Logan, a red-headed, not hil motive. It is necessary in 
pipe-smoking Scotchman, and the construction jobs to enclose a definite 
pleasant superintendent yet tb build area within which buil(ting�aterials 
OIl campus, agreed that the plan was will be dumped by deliverers. ,jOther­
difficult for the layman to under- wise," he said with a horrified ;e 
stand. He was rea8luring, _however, pression, "ye might be getting a I 
and repeated several times that the of gravel on the Deanery garden." 
, 
omy) j three go to John Hopkin's : 
Cl!riatie Solter for. geology, A. J. CW'r� for biological statistica, and 
Julia Watkin. for a nurse's ·training. 
Dorothy Richardson plans to go to 
Harvard for economiclI, Adele Thibault 
to Princeton for .. art .and Gene Iri�h 
to the University of Minnesota for 
phYflics. A few plan to go to art 
IIchool and some to secretarial school. 
Among 'those teaching' (about 9) 
bably the most unullual job is that 
hich Peggy Otis has been offerctl­
to teach English in a French school in 
Algierll. Some others will be doing 
library work (3). social service (2) 
and nursin� school (2). 
Besides the above plans some in­
teresting unclassified jobs will al80 be 
had such as Jean Rauh'. archaeology 
job. Eleanor Taft. will be in her 
father's office in Cincinnati, Eloise 
Chadwick-Collins in her mother's of­
fice here and' Dorothy Dick8(ln in a 
B D W L Sp j' �orld of political and religTous ex-)' ean , . err)' h ' .' " h ' IUltlO mslS t ere IS a neglected case 
Ocmlln"e4 trom P ...  On. 
. 
I tor the ancient and inscrutable red-
' The Greek word �sed by Saint Paul 1 cente of all the great religions of the 
has the connotation of being socially world. One I�y devoutly hOIl(! that 
beyond the pale, of bad form. Chris- one will never have �cause to turn red 
tianlty was made the official religion because the world has been showed 
of the Roman Empire in the fou rth all one's inward treasures. 
century, and much of the social stig- : "The other of the ancient nleanings 
rna which previously had attended it I of the text, �hough less familiar, i. 
passed then. But it i. not all gone perhaps even more timely, 'Let me 
yet. Persons whose chronic religion never blanch, let me never suddenly 
flares up in an acute attack of c!on- turn w.hite.' There are certain plat}­
viction or conscience are still li�le tudes whith hayif' attended modem 
to the strange experience of find g liberalism, both political and religious, 
'es socially out of bounds, be- which Seem to have been In advan� 
bad form. of the facts an�now to need teeOo-
us is beyond needing at siderstion. One of these platitudes 
times the kind of reassurance which ha's �n the state�ent that there I. 
Saint Paul had to muster' for himself. no longer anything to be afraid of 
Any one who really cares about re· in lire. New York publishing house. 
The seniors were too diversified as ligion must be prepMed to find him- Furing Attitude of ModuQ Youth 
to what courses they had particularly sel!, from time to time, committed "We can never undeutand the I,'ked 0' d,',I,'ked for manv -neral to "n·-,p,e·�t'o -o'f the un,'ve' .. to 
'onelu.,'ons to be dl·awn. Th:- oral. .... WI ... ".. '\.....: ' mind of the youth of Europe unleu modes of conduct, which sre not yet I were acclaimed a good thing in theory, WI: rea ize that It Is haunted by fear 
but few tJtought they fulfilled their g
cneral good for'rl' We all of us -a naked dread of what yet may 
purpose in practice. Hygiene, many need, today, long-range confidence. hapPen. We in America, .imply by 
reported as aving been a useless We have no reason to be aShamedj virtue of geography rather than by B� Alumnae Enliven Yearbook Departs coune, but mu . rove ' ey. ..... hen wu ead ancL believe the Sermon virtue ot any supertor n:cellenct: of 
Campus With Reunion From Usual Track and � -few suggeste some aqrt of 01. the Mount. Manyuresent facts cha�acter, whether Christian or demo-marriage course. may be against it, but 'the end Is not crallC, are spared the worat fomu - I' Con" nu" '-m p, •• On. Though we did not analyze the ordi- ' h  ( '!:.e ' be of the nightmare. But even here a ConUnued from Pu. One uu • ( II yet, t ere ore t me never nary group of senlon as care u y a. ashamed.''' sense of unessine81 and inlecurity a-"I think it's lovely," said a third. educational for minda dulled by the the select group described above, we � r. abroad, The world is in pro«sa of "Well, what do you '"think .of the daily round. ' did determine their favorite majora- Old Testa  Interpretation drastic change, and we are Involved 
Merion ahowc8se? HtVe you seen The faculty have been tracked to English, history, hiatory of art and Turning from th� New to the Old In that transition. We have no ad-, h '  th I'b d 'h ' French, only one of whieh occura Testament, the wo,d "./'''''-' .. ke. , va�i1 assurance of an" pe,aona!, " that?" "That didn't rprlse us so their aven III e I rary, an elr '- .., .... c;u J among the list of the marrted ones, on a more primitive and powerful prof sional security. There t., I h "  .a,'d ou, ft,., commentator hab',t,' and habitats catalogued with . d r th' .... muc , . ' � so not much hope IS reporte or IS meaning. The Hebrew of the Old 
I 
think, little doubt that ,ur renera-"M ' b I d " a«Vavs the .... rapicacity ot the student of mi- I r r ,  t erlpn was orn ug y an 1 J ,,� arge body 0 un or una es. Testament has very tew abstract tion is having to live through OM of , D b' h d grations. They have been exposed in W'-. th th' I will be ugly. I lived III en Ig an hluom tee among 18 arge nouna., That is wh" ita style is 80 thaN dark nights in human history. their own reaims, even to the extent h th' , It depressed me just to lofIk across group are not t e neceasary lng powerful. It is written almost 'com-of showing the chemistry department nd e 'Iy have little to do with �arning Useless Without Coura-the drivewU'y." a l.J1ppar n pletely in verbal words, which signify " . .-bottled in glass. intCtlectual ability, for this year's Eu- either being or action. The word Well, so lo.n� 8S we .are Invaded "Now, Martha," interceded the sec- Excel1en� �hotographs of the new r1)pean Fellow, Grace Dolow�tz., ha olllmmM has two different meaninp by the premonition tbst hfe may tOD-ond, a Rockefeller alumna, "you know bUlldmg and the depths �f none as yet. Glalltes since college -one "to turn red to blush'" the l fr1)nt u. with experiences In which it', just tradition." �isc:loae that �ryn Ma.wr IS ,mong the ordinary group seenl almost oth� "to turn whi�e to blanc'h to we might turn white, religion has ylt "Well, Merion's the oldest han untamted by the World of To- aa rare as among the select c1asa and he Buddenl, afl'aid." ' • to do in us its perfect work. There certainly look. 'it, That place will i m,,,'"'''' Even the familiar campus indeed two have even discarded glasses "I should like to take those two are times when as human beinp •• never change." . of. Library� halls and shrubbery since college (Caroline Ransom, a so- meanings in t.heir most literal sense are thrown back on our capa�lty for "I lived in Radnor for two In new hghL \lie nev�r kne;", cial economy major, and Anne Biske, ali being peculiarly appropriate to the cou�age. We must apply .thlS tOur-.aid the third alumna, "and I've could look so enigmatiC as 
,
It an economics major). whole problem of character and con� a�� and candour of th� mmd to the the last two days trying to find with its awnings down. Details 
d ct 'n the kind of world with which scIences of man, to hlatory, to u.. room. It just isn't there.'" noticed are suddenly obvious, 
t�ayl we are CODfronled. protelMs of lOCiety. Our subject mat-Besides the "unique atrocity" the front door of Dalton which German Award ter I. fraurht with danger for u .. ot the showcase there were those into its own (rom a new angle 'Th-routh the kindQ.css of the Exhibitionism Lacks Strength And yet if, B8 educated men and thought it looked "as if Merion much in the manner ot Katisha's Goethe Museum anll1f� Freieos'l "":Let me never turn' ted.' Wit]l wom,tj!I, ura.:.wtaUect.&Y,1 and moral paclcing up to move out and left elbow. Deutsches Hochstift in Frank· the phy.ical connotati� ofAhe-idt!:a cowarell in the face of the facta. find-a piau to go!' "A little Against a background of buildings fUr"t-am-Main, Professor Ernst of shame few -<> u. are serioutly what. good .is our 'earninl for . frivolity might help. They've atmos()here we are reint�uCE!d Beutler. ' Oirect.pr, the Carl concerned. But In this inBtance, as lile ? 'For fear,' sald the anc.IIDt it too prim and atagey." the seniors in term. of theh=. vari- Schurz Memorial Foundation in many_ others, the conlent of the lwrlter of the Wi.do,", 01 SolrunO?l., 'a-One of the most astute fields and h�by.s. Artists creat- has donated a copy of Goethe's word has been transferred from body 'Dothinr else but a betrayinl' of the heards w ...... The college hBlr in, in M�on basement, and in the "Dichtun'k' und Wahrheit," to be to mind. There is, in the world of succourl which ret.aon offereth.' Whee • since I waa here. It'e so nice to the Glee Club la. notes on awsrded to the student making thought and in the ' world of the hot for ..eert.ai� this our modU1l mail boxes. But I don't think Gilbert and Sullivan, biology majora the highest record in her work spirit at large, such a thing as a , world we gel only a dUlty answer. have improved Taylor by stripping to their microscopes. The spirit i n  German Literature during proper reticence. To expoae the whole � AJl the more realOn, therd'ore.tW Those bust. were real." Geology is particularly appealing the academic,. year 1938..39. of the inner Jile is to run the risk I. those of 'bs who feel that we ba .. 
The alumnae were greatly inter- a. she leans wearily a .. ainst a dump 'the pri&e.. has heen awarded to ot 100ing it. There i. an indecent begun to have lOme educatioD' ... 
ested in underrraduate olottlel cart. in appropriate blueJesns, note- Mis! Ellen S. Hunt, lQ40. nakedness of the mind and heaTt. a� bope" that we r �,e 8Ome' reUrt .. 
&aId the, looked very comfortable. book, and hammer. ptrverse and perverted exhibitionism ! ahould' not 'betray th� luceoun 01· The "&q'ueakY· thing:" we wear on At the end of the Yearbook the any yearbook committee. The result from which we IJl!lY properly pray fered by reallon. I� IS the offtce of our feet aroused aome d.i&eualdoD but haU. bunt. upon"us, and we find the in thi, ease Is a collecfion of paeud� to be delivered. It i. pr1)mpted by colleges and churcjtt. to Nve lU fro. were firmly apPr1)ved. bUliness of livinC heichtened by an- ew. artieiCA, tryouts, and running a sense of insecurity .nd ends in It ill ever becoming tt(at kind of traitor. 
alysis and recollection, as we pro- commentl by the editors, making the greater .. weaknea. There is no I "It wa. not a noisy man, it wu a 
chronologieally from the high weakest part or the Yearboolc-- Per- strength in It. quiet woman, Julian .f Norwich, who. Medical ScholllJ'$hip 1 I :�e7.;�,; and distant plumbing of aonal criticiarn, however, is not very "I have .aid these things because centuries ago in one of the worW'a Dorothea Peck, biology major, Merion to . the luxury of Rhoads. constructive since there has probably We have been passing through, in l'e-' troubled and transitional cq. has Wen a.arded the Dr. Han- We're particularly fond of the incur- never been. an adequate solution, to ctnt yearl, an extraordinarily unreti- turie., said, 'All ,hall be .ell, ... nah E. Longshore Memorial Into smokinc room ted1nique this particular pr1)blem. Perhaps at cent period in the world's history . •  11 .ball be well, and all manDer 01 Medical Scholanhip ofI'ered this the Merion victorian to the e.,er� some later date a gifted mortal will The very nDiae of many voices tbinp shall be well: You m.ht ... 
year for the tecOnd tirDI. IIi.. PetD West na&'. and above aUI hit..- on the (deal yearbook that is a ing In our ean ie .  alp of the .. piN to ltand ir her .uCCMaiollr .... 
Peck p&au to make ... of the female form di'line cloo-ted and combination of pictures aDd .tory, awareneu of it. own wukneu. ing, 'Let me never turn whi .......... �;;jbii���a.�tho:�Y�ale:�II:ed: ... :'JI:E:�=�ter rer.x&tioll. one�� can make eon. life seem ... "Ttu. is a quation of mental and come confuud, be confounded.' ... 
the pidorial aide of more..,-ri layen of .bMp.....  moral atnieu. It CQneanl �, 0 Lord, do I put ., trut. LIl 
_ 10 tho __ , Job of prladpleo of tiYinlr • ..a 1I<OlNI!I_ _____  • •  
• 
• TFIE COLI:EG1l �S 
CLUB EXHIBITS Senior Speeches Enlivened by M�.ooned 
�S PAINTINGS Geologistt. Strip,Teaser l\I1d Gum Chewe:rl 
Latin 
At 
Faculty Feted 
Oassical 
SCIENTISTS REVEL 
IN LOCAL MIiJ..DOW 
CoUectioru, 
Students' Work Shown 
cave a � to open a.n exhIbi­
of. It. xuembers' work, and pieces 
-
F,.ida�. Mall 19. - Che .... ine con­
fidently on her wad of Wrigley'. best, 
Morpret Otil, '39, squinted into the 
sun and dropped a few pearls of wis­
dom from Taylor steps for ..the benefit 
of the freshmen, sophomores, and 
juniors. Miss OUs. spoJ;'ting a jun­
the faculty from their private ior'ajap and gown,Jeemoo well aware 
lllIooUo,oa. Cuesta of honor at the 0'1 her responalbiliUes in opening the 
were the owners of workJi on ex- program of aenior speeches given 
Drawinls in color illustrating the 
Fleece are among the mem­
work, also a symbolic water 
of Taylor tower seen through 
hooPA. hanging beaide a college 
' t::;::;:�I�TaYIOr, 
Goodhart and other 
, I appear in ftve colorful oils 
outdoors this spring. 
Two little nude figures in clay are 
alao the work of Art Club students. 
"'ide theae there is a large group 
of lite drawings in which Mr, Diez 
the "pure contours alld 
yearly on the lat't day of classes. She 
helped along the less intelligent, or 
more ,Jeepy. mem�rs of her audience 
by giving them a careful outline of 
everything she eaid. 
. 
.,"This is." began Miss Otis, "a 8peech 
for speech's sake." Commenting 
briefly on the meteoric rjse of.. 'her 
class to college tame and their equally 
rapid decline after Big rtlay Day fet­
tivities ("we put everything in it and 
we've not been the same I5lnce") Min 
Otis spoke with fervor and emotion. 
She pointed out that if tliey had been 
....... tu res." .... permit� to try out for extra-curricu-
Mr. Dier. 11 lending a sc:roll of a lar activities earJier they would have 
tlpr, the Chinese symbol ofJpower, run the campus fl'eshman year, 
tor the intent expression on the ani- !'I hope yOlJ realize this Is not the 
mal', face I, taken to denote mental last time I'll stand on Taylor steps," power. The tiger can only be shown concluded Miss Otis. "I'll be back 
ill the house of a general. who unrolls Monday, Wednesday and Frich.y, ai­
ft to show his guests on forma� oc- though my horrible department )yOll't 
casions. let me chew gum- in exam .... ,,,/ 
Kr. Diel is the owner of a Korean Barbara Bigelow took up thel '39 ecreen painted with mountain scenery. saga at Dalton. Miss Bigelow spoks The 6«"Bbs which he is lending were feelingly ot her encounters with the 
done by a Chinese painter who use. geology department /Which has'played an ink painting style which has been a bit part in her college career. Last 
baditional for a thousand years, and year Mis8 BigeJow roomed with Doro­
u.... practiced each stroke 80 many thea Heyl, a native of Easton, who 
times that he docs it as you would indirectly caused a riot on the spring 
write your name. f field trip of 1937-1938, While the 
In itartling .. cMtraat, on the otber geology bus was parked at the top of 
aide of the doorway from the Crabs tl h'lI near Easton MisS Bigelow hanll Miss Woodworth'. Chagall, thou�ht it would be friendly to run 
Unlike .th� completely, obj�tlve Chi- down and visit the Heyl family. Un­DeN palRting, the Chagall IS a record fortunately when she returned the of thought. drirting throug? a r�laxed geologists had left, and Miss Bigelow mind. Mia Woodworth hkes It be- was marooned on the highest point of Quae ot, the gay reds, and went on Easton with a hammer (number 33). ttl explaJn that while the ftowera are A short while after she was rescued III the room where the man Is play- . 
.... h i d I bol' "All th �
y four blushing Haverford fl:tudevts, , t .e a � ,s s�m IC, . e the auxiliary torce of the field trip. world II whIrling 10 the enthuSiasm M' B' I ' I  t Id It.. U' �""'n 
when the group finally reached the C01lUMn �oorn, Mail lB.-The gran-
bUI that she'd gone to see her that was Rome temporarily re-
male's family. He looked at her ad-
miringly and laid "Mis.s Binlow, if vived at the party given for the Latin 
·that'8 .. .x.��! .tory you stick' to it."l del, .. ''''lent under the directioD of 
She' haa. Doris TUrrfer, witb Terry Ferrer as 
Less dr!J:natic, but hardly mistress of ceremonies. As gu�sta of 
piquant were Mary 'DimOCk's
��::
:
:'I
:� II ��::�:', Miss t:a)llor, Misa Tate, Miss enccs with college athletics. 
Miss Marti and the B'rou§:ht<'"'- I in a '41 gym tunic and blazer which 
she rem(lved piece by piece Miss Di"I'·� classically crowned with laurel, 
Cow's Diamond Thinned 
By Enthusiastic Nines 
Mar 3I.-Seventy-five scientists con­
si15ting of underg.rAduates. graduates. 
and faculty, ate and played baseball 
in a local meadow on the annual sci­
.club picnic. The diamond, which 
been deserted for the occasion by 
cows of Mr, Watson's landlady. 
mock confessed that the most watched a program ot skita, &4)n&'8, and was adequately trampled by those 
did not pret�r the coolne�s of the .
... I b"ook, 
happy moments of her lite were recitations, followed by punch 
dealing witli the body. At finishing refreshments. 
sCRool she got off to a bad�tart when The biologists yielded to the fas-After'a general rendition of f th b k d d \,he mistook a can of "what you wash ,0 e roo an rna e a 
but the tub with" for bath powder. deamu.t Igit"r, a translation of ex-pe<iition aIter crayfish, with 
Miss Dimock didn't go into the de- be"wockll in Latin by Peggy A mixed group celebrated 
tails of this cal.-mity for at the mo- and duets and &4)lo! by Terry day of theil: lul cxamination by 
t he head was caught in the in the shade in quiet conver-men r and Camilla Rins, the laculty 
�
��;: I
I
:�:
�::� ,�
SeV. " 1  of the geolog,','- d,',-tUllic and the struggle to free it made ".1 ,',. 
� 
her breathless, asked for contributions. !' altogether, and the coe& 
Getting lter second wind she de- read a parody of Creek dl'ama, particull\rly missed "....011 the base-
scribed the occasion on which she led Miss Taylor showed how the teams, 
a group of folk dance enlh,,,;,,,I.l aceou.nt of Mr. Watson's rainy nelo- I _ The teafR!. chosen originally by 
;""Iking alter her out the ..... m Zirkle and Ray, Jr., were later rv 0' trip would have lOunded if an ::�:  
I
::�:;��::' 
Her original plan had veen to e�:" le l so that most of the usual 
in seclusion. Miss Dimock and graduate were translating it ten.m was on one side. The 
Grant have not , lieen really Latin, MisB Marti and Mill Tale walkover was hardly no-
friends since. plained that they "were unprepared." since everyone cheered and 
At the library Doris Ray attemp""' I The faculty were then asked to com- everyone else with indiacrimi-
to encompass all the idiOsyncrasies enlhusiasm, 
the build.ing and its.. inmates 'in a CoQrdination of the science� pro-
short monologues and anecdotes. excellent food( geologists find-
spoke of the problems that have of a comprehensive just ing rocks to bolster the fire built by 
her ift this edifice for the last examinations. �ter this, they the physicist8. and the biologisll h4tl.d 
years, the breathy conversations individually crowned with " ''''''I the
 crowd from the brook when the 
tween Mis,S Terrien and Mr. . f "'P1I"'p,ial,e I 
water and lemonade gave out, until an accompam ent 0 
the absence of Latin trots ( the m,pre could be obtained. songs of praise: an epic in hcnor department ill generally using them) 
and the impollsibility of "" .. .. tn,;n,gI Mr. Broughton, by Doris Turner. three hits in the seventh to make the 
in the magazine r;oom where final score 12-11. 
distracted by articles o�the Zirkle opened the faculty sixth with 
of a watermelon seed. In a. �:�;;;,:��I Virgilian eclogue for. Miss. Lake a hard aingle and wcnt to third orr � of desperation, Miss Ray aj Mill Taylor, recited by ,Hester Lattimore's one - baggel'1 Fleming when she urgently felt the need muffed Cap'n Cope's easy &'l'Ounder 
I!Icream, she went to the stacks ner and Elizabeth .Pope, while HI""'O l to short to fill the bases. Then Sloan 
found a philosophical jUstification Garth played a flute. lifted an easy fly to center fiel.d. 
noise, silence is gold, communists Following 'the old Roman Dethier got her hands on the ball, 
geld, therefore, C<lmrounista hate dice were--tbrown fer the privileB'� -she dropped it. One run scored. 
lenee. Miss Ray's last bit of mixing the punch, Mrs. Broughton Catcher Milt Nahm hit one to the 
obviously taken from her personal ex- same place. Dethier dropped that one. 
perience. was "never hang' a COWbell winning 'with three aces. The too, and Lattimore came home. On 
on a professor's chair." of the party w.s described simply Broughton's grounder to"' the pitcher, 
0/ ..  ' h i " ISS Igeow gal y 0 Mr, na ...... IIoI.IC mUSIC as e p ays. • 
Mi .. Howe, who collects prints and ----------------'------
-'-------- as "wine, womcn, with none out, Tykie Alexander 
dJawinp, II lending a landscape by TENNIS TEAM WINS Anne Erwin Ferguson New York IOng," 
Herding, • n;neteenth century fol- BRYN MAWR PLACE 
M"garet Huyl.. ------------
.. Iowu of Galnsborough, as well as a cltm laude Hawaii (with distinction in' Latin) 
brilli&nf landscape watercolor by the ON - FIRST LEAGUE (with distinction in. geology) Doris Jessie Hastings Pennsylvania 
Philadelphian, Dasburg, An ___ Chriltie Delaney Solter Margaret McEwan New 
elected to play at drat, and the win­
ning run seored. }Alter the damage 
had been done, Sloan was thrown out 
the plate, and Doyle popped out 
the second baseman to end the 
early Gennan woodeut, a biblical Philmont, June .J.-Putting .Bryn cl(m laude Maryland Adele Thibault 
..me by Altdarfer, is also --beil\&' Mawr into the First League, the (with dilStlnction in geology) Doris C;ay Turner than the first varsity-faculty 
Mown by Mia Howe GERMAN (with distinction in , 
I Va
nity Tennis Team defeated Phll- Anne Janet Clark game: Rapid-fire Doyle chalked up Three West Atric,an fetish figu�es, mont in the Challen"'" Round of the � MATHEMATICS nine strike-outs, and Tykle Alexander I 1 th k d 1 - h ch o� cum laude Maryland . �p at .  0 e � . ? a� .. w I Philadelphia Women's Inter-Club Eloise Chadwick-CotUns eight, There were about 16 errors 
.... plres modern prImitives, are ex- matches. The score was 7-0. (with distincticn in Cerman) Pennsylvanialev'en'ly divided between the team. Jdbited from the collection of Mr. Th fi ' I ' d '  t d bl 
Eugenie Bowen Coburn Connecticut Anne Cabell Williams Vi"rginia What ultimately won the game for 
Re� d �I Robb' G . e
rst sing es an uta ou es Louise Herron Ir .....n an .In U inS. OlDg th h d ! h l h C PHILOSOPHY the taculty was their superior ability �_ round, at the tea was • "'mor. were e. ar es� . our t rna c es, . Cltttl- laude Indiana - ' ,. I 42 I N 1 10 B,yn AI·- Aile n B'ddle , •• ,h'ngIGn to run bases, It was the same thing _bt:leu unfounded. that the female ap es, , p aYIM
ng 
S
.o
l
' '
6 3  
(with distinction in German) I ....., y e I I 
__ d h L_ ded I ft Mawr, defeated . I ver, 5-7
, - , ' GREEK AND LATIN Suzette Flagler Watson lost the varsity their game with ' vn an t e ..... ar rna e gure, 6-3, The soft steady game of the - cum. laude New York Vassar. But to counterbalance this are aymbola for the owners. " , Emily Watson Doak advantage, the faculty wai "' weak 
.. G '. collect' i repre ented Philmont player bothered Waples tn magrta cum laude (with distinction in philosophy) r. ray \on s s the flrst set, but she steadied her PHYSICS through the middle. After Anderson .., a li�e br;
nze dragon, 
;
nd 
�
land- game in the lIext two sets which she 
(with distinction in 
Elizabeth Ann pewey NeW' York had' thrown the ball away a fe.w ==- � e young _ ren m�, won by her superior placing, HISTORY Helen Hurd Hamilton times trying to get runners at second , With valued compoaition reml- E E • __ "I ,- d B A h' I Frances Taplin Bourne and third, Nahm came �n from the _t 1 1" ____ ' B � 1- • •  �, • •  lin . uc IRC 088, cum laude , Ohio cum. laude Illinois , 0 VC£.IUu.e a a • a " 0  I ed M S'I d M K tze picket line and replaced him behind a.acb the color method la quite dif- ' p ay . I ver an . a n- (with distinction in hiltO,TY) (with distinction in physiCS) the mask. That-the fourth-was the -- to A ftower study in brown. a berg In the first doubles. The Bryn Marian Baird Diehl CelJe Roberta Irish <> � M l th • t t 6 1 b t varsity big inning. They made seven MOIItmartie scene by Utrillo, and awl' earn won e lira se , - ,  � cum. {aud.e Pennsylvania magna. cum laltde Pennsylvania runs on six hits and a walk, 
_�Io, "hieh might be deaeribed then both play, e�s lost control of the, " (with diatinction in history) (with distinction in physics) �v t h ta d th d t h h The gem of the game, though, came u a .pinl with nud�s, blue momi- ne 8 0 urlDl e aeco�
 ae w IC Laura Estabrook _ New York POLITICS in the fifth, With none out and .the 
_ti" ... also belong to Mr. ray. they IIpt, 6-2. Afte� lOSIng the fint, Helen Winifred Griffith f Cornetia Roger. Kellogg \,. . ... lo'.ded, It w •• • ,'the, Ande, .. n ._, ... two pmes In the thtrd set, they ral-
:::;��:�:::
I ..... _ . . �. J .... yl � ' I' 6 2  7IYlOKae # New Illi"o;' I or. second as the result of a double ", led to win at - , F R b' • H to M.� Go�- Wood "hdor 0/ Arts anny 0 IRson ox n · z 'y··" 0: Nahm coaching at third who de-[ngeborg Jessen PSYCHOLOGY cided to pull the hit-and-run, no sig-Con/nred Lida Morrill Blanca Duncan Noel New Delia Page Marsh�ll �::,:::�,::::� I nals 
having been given. With Tykie - laud. Milsonri Lorna Beatrix Pottburg New York Anne Wight throwing the ball up 'to Doyle. An-Coftli nue4 from Pac. On. I M,'''I. D ' N' lis Do ' W' k R 
��:��:::: I 
amco ICCO. rls IC ay SOCIOLOGY derlOn tore suddenly for third. Judy 
Penn,yl.vanil' l Massachusetts (with distinction in Jane Braucher Shenton O�ird' playing for �he ARCHAEOLOGY Day Watkins Virginia Constance Renninger cum lauch New faculty {Oem that didn't turn up, 
Cretpl Keith New J ..... ,rI FRENCH Mary Riesman P���'�:'!: I �
:
� �� Ra
uh Cohen P." ""yl,,.,,ia l didn't know wh t was going on, But 
ECONOMICS .,I Esther Reed lIuchen Mary Caroline Whitmer 
... 
�ew Groevenor the Dogfish ba a brain. He saw 
Blake, .CMm laude IIlinola Eugenia �rancis Whitmore cw.m laude Pennsylvania what was goinl to happen and did .. • .... ret John (wiEh distinction in French) New h L_ t h Id B that Ii' th ---.- Caroline Van Dyke Ransom t e ud ,.e cou . y me e 
bah . Miuourl Margaret Hille Commiskey HISTORY OF ART Jarman Sauder Pennsylvania ball was nearly on top of him. But 
(with di.ltinction in economical Maryland Sara Blair Huntington Ballard Martha Corrin Van Boesen he did the only thine ..POaaible. He 1M"u" ,- Richarcbon Crace Belle Dolowitz m.agJlG CV'" IQUU Rhode bla,Dd I stepped out to meet' It and" swan. Ml ..... ,hu' .. ttalum1M. CIt'" laude New Margaret Fairbank Bell 
SPANISH low. But it w .... too low, and he iIJo'8IJ'" lUcba.rd Shine (with distinction In French) Adele Clement New deLancey: Cowl popped up to the s!lortstop, and • _ ...,. ..... MacGregor Otli' Frances Eleanor Helns magna cum laNde C.n�91 triple PJay wa8l'� in. moti�p. Fleta-William Spencer Cit'" IoNd. New Ethel Rosalind Mann Chandler Smith threw to Alexander, now playing 
. ,.. .... Ne .. Je,coe,r I  
dlstincti�n i n  French) Sarah Tyler Meigs 
• District of COlumbi • .I::'�:': to get Anderson, and Tykie I c.,tl>,"' .. Jandine IUcharcil · Cll'" lo.¥M Di.trict of �::::: I to Sechtold to get Sbapton oft 
BailenlOD C"Uti la1«M New La}lise Thompson .... & :::::;���I 
P"
.�
:�  
distinction in French) Ka\bleen Murchiton Vinup CAP'N COPE INSPIRES 
Ravn Robin .. n , CUM IoIUh HIS NINE TO VICTORY 
CUM laud. New York Aly. Vil'ginia Welsh Pennsylvania IN DECISIVE 
(with dlstinction in Freneh) Florence' Bennett Wia'gin Connecticut 
:
�;;;; I : :c�:ampbell Toll Colorado ITALIAN I .. !::��,�Field, Mall .flJ7'"ln Bane,. Preston Wilson Martha Eaton I _ contest between Pea.Dlylvania c ... la,," Ohio and vanit7, the .con !'Gin. into Cooper Wood (with diatlnction in ltaliu) laat bait. 01 the alztb. ... 10-t. in .. _ __ Pe..,IYanla LATIN "' of tbe ftnItJ'. But dIrw 
( _ __ Ia Fnnch) A ....... EUuhetI1 cw.- ...... ..... ... � ... MIl 
_ _  Now l__ oaoltJ _ ... _ _  
The atarlinl' 
VaTait� 
line-ups: 
c, 
2b, 
. Ilutia, 2b., d. 
IlL 
Faevltr 
Anderson, c" If. 
Do,le, p. 
ZlJtie, Ib. 
t.Wmon, 2b. 
� ... 
IlL ;K.e. 
, 
, 
• 
" 
.. 
• 
. ' 
, 
, THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Grace Dolowit:{ Wins 'IRLSH E" ECTED I L Lou;se Morley Wr;leJ the.p08Siblliti ot thh. IOrl of led-
Ellropean Fellows/lip i AS, ALTERNATE Excerpts From Exile 
... 11001 were better today than ther 
CoIIUn"'� tf'ORl PIIK. On. . [ A" ERAGE LS ' --"- hnd been five months or even ft .. 
began' 
y Conllnu� trom PAge Two weeki aio. At R.appa....t put it. when 
to talk .. to her and, as she "Was 
� 
, 
___ Ccrnllln sentiment in opposition' to Lord Lothia.n. abou{ to embark for the 
nding to the end of the line, it was " Gene Irish, fi t It t 
U ' 
r8 1\ erna e • the United tatcs became tar !!lfong. IlItcd talC, in the ca.pacity of En,. 
impouible to get rid ot them. Fin· European Fellowship, reached her � T k 
. !ish ambassador, can lug-.t the IU' 
Il 
cr. 0 now wh.'lt the isolation torecs �.. II" 
a y, they prepared to get out, ex- cision to major in physics 
missiol' of EngliRh 1J0vereignty to an 
I . 
were dojpg at home, . one had only 
. .t� r 
p aming that they were going to the dramatically. After entering 
Iud 0 the lIort, thing. have made 
horae races and insisting that she 'ttl h . t . . 
�o reu(� the Gel'Ollln nqwlJpapers, a� great progress. The problema p� 
come, too. When she refused, they 
WI c emiR ry III view us a every. nllportant SI)CeCh oC the sort tented arc. of <ourse, innumerable. 
jumped up, pumping her hand in a field, she wall advised, aCter a 
wus printed in them. This time fac- MIIII)' of us brought them out-what 
burst of amiability. "Goodbye, MIl- months' illness, to try her hand 
tor :Ind the division of opinion ill the would 00 the position of the Empire 
demoiselle," they shouted pleasantiy, physics. When she got 93 on the fi U It I S 
members, how could we not be sure 
"no hard feelings." And they disap- lICIlU!stel' exam without having Lj\ken 
. 
II C( 
. 
hHea render very difficult an .that again the limp factor would 
pea red. the course, her CutUI'e as a phYSics 
I nf1�ll'ntlitl role on the part oC the makc the progl'eaa so a�ow that the 
This year 1\Ii'8a Dolowitz wrote her major was asaul'cd. 
Ululecl StHh� i n  Europeun uffairs. It thi'eltt or lIuch a pol8ibilit,.. would 
honors report 011 Atldre Gide and Miss Irish wrote her honors rel)()rt 
iii; n:!ltl1y pitiable to see how the precipitate rather than prevent a wart 
FlaubElr't, "I started out to write on in physics on .[Jan"", Stetlrflte MOllO. 
f'rcnch hung on every word that The repl)' was. of course, that the 
Gide, but Misl Schenk, with whom I molecl/fur Film., a comparatively un. 
Roosevelt utten, and as one boy here only poasible I\l:at stell would be an 
was working, adons Flaubert, SO it explored field connected wilh 
IHIt. it} iC the French had not already alliance .for mutual defense, and thll8 
ended up as a comparison oC the two." discoveries in invisible glasl. 
GENE HO,ERTS IRJSH ... elected Lebl'UIl, they probably would we reached the question at United 
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To the. Class of 1939 
The beginning of a new life---entering a new world-with 
new ho�, dew ambitions and new purposes. 
.... 
. \ , 
Our .incere Wishes are that you accompli.h that 
which y� dO.ire. 
Bryn 
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ti_ Sckl'r .nd V:j :�';.,!�;��;';'f,i _datton FfUo.t 1n , JI. DiNtrt"iCHI: Dr". 
-.u Sc.� for Wo.ea WorkeOl in Jndu .. 
tr'J'. A Ra.idttnt Sc:1uMM in tht Wo,n:R' 
EAiucation W0ge.ent. 
Pl1!R:ntft by Professor /Milared 
Fairchild 
c.ndid.ates f6r Certi6catel 
CuoIa WouUbofl'er Graduate 
portmen ..... 1 SaOal .Economy 
..... Social R .... «h ' ''''''' ' L. GoLDIatO of New York 
WOl\\n. 
H_ York 
IodaI.Lttpl-Q�.;i,���;,:"�ii!! "'-kIn, .E."'pttC7 
y ...  Citr, t9SS-(on Inge of 
s.jKt: P!lblic Wdf.,,,. 
� CATHER1Nil HlLDE8RAND 01 
Butler, Pennsylvaraia 
T«hnolol1. A highly IUCCHSful shop, .lIing gift. 
·Olealo. 1916,
' �;::,�';::�-�::,tii;;: of .11 kindt. in a plc;uant ealtem t:Collomy and Soci.1 �C'-' II  Penn.vlvania college city, it off"red ClIlIttlC. 1938,39. Subject: I for tale. yn be conducte:d a. a part-
EDYTHE ROZET NORWICK India· nerahip or by .n individual. $�.OO. 
napoli., Indiana 80x D. 8. A. 
D,S: Temple �:�:::','c;')��,: ;1:;�:� THE COLLEGE NEWS IIJJS: Y.A. tlrr" M ... , 
fcrred. 1939. GrllJ1l1.ae ¥111;Ii. School 6f Soci.1 
Worler. Pbil.dtIpbi. Counly 
1'134·31; Cr.dultt Siudeni in 
omy Ind Soci.a;�:�:���;:����.�E: 
I le.e. 19J7·38 E�.';�" "d low I" Social 1�Jl.39. SlIbj'-'Ct: Welfntt 
ci.1 Cue Work. 
To � Awardrd on Completion 
of the Practicum 
BARBAllA ANN DAVIS of Philadel-
phia 
A.D. Mounl Hoboh Collett 1931: M.A. 
Dr," Maw, Colkttt. II) 1H= conferred. 1939. 
Cr.du.te Sludtnl in Soc"l Ec:QnOlllr 
Soci.1 Reaeareh, Drrn Ma .. r Colkcc • 
39. Subj«:t: Social Case Wor •• 
LENORfI MARGARET ELLSWORTH 
Philadelphia 
A.n. Wettern 
M.A. 
IOJ9. 
ClIQ. 
Social 
Familr Sociel, 
Gradualc Student in 5ael.1 
Social R_re •• Pr, .. M ... r CoIlt,e, 
39. SlIbjtt.l: Social Cue WQrk. 
, AIlCHERY ENTHUSIAST 
Summer .df!:line organWo& � 
town and _rby dYbe. A1Io trawl 
�tiDlJ' _d .mng complete 
tackle. Write home ud khooI ad· 
d_ 
M. £. H_L 80. "'. Trnt'.N, N. ,. 
Kn�w.;;: 
Wh�ft. i . . -". 
RK� , No matter what you plan ' to do this summer, 
chances are you'll have a busy time_ So keep 
the telephone in mind _ • _ for work or play_ 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
A.a. WilMa CoIk .. 1931; M..A. Dryn 
Ibwr c.ucttt. to 1H= eoafWTotd. 19)9. 
�. St_cknt .. Social F.cono.r -..d 
kiaI __ n:1t. Brya Ih .. , CoII�. IU7· 
at. S_bj«tl Puhlk We-II.rt.. 
You'lI not onl, be near 
tvtrything in to .. n and 
haye a fuhiocuble ad· 
dress to boot, but you'lI 
enjoy our delightful club 
ltm05phere and facili­
ties . • •  swimmma pOol 
, t -
lIMY HONON JON" of 
pilla r 
..... ......  o..e Collele ,924. 
....... P_dle Hill, Walliqford. 
... I" IUI.n, CarnecW In.tit.l" of 
HllNlty II- W AU.ACIl , 
c..... . C  .. , .. n-.. 
� ROOM 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City l..iM ud 1 ......... Aveaue 
ArdmoN � . .. 
A raniacIu that ... would like 
to tab aN of your .... NDtI 
IllKI £rieada, wheocvtr they come . . . to VIIIt you. 
P., ran:r., .. ...: 
� G20RG. �«ON� 
WE WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
TH.fI#lC THE COUEGE FOR THEIR PATRON: 
--.J 
AGE. AND TO WISH THE CLASS OF 1939 GOOD 
wac FOR THE FUTURE_ 
'I'HI UYN MAWR COI:.LEGE TEA ROOM 
, 
. . .  solarium , . .  charm· 
ing social rooms • • • 
Glt'dm Patio. Your own room will 
be Ipacious, airy and aUflcti,vel, 
furnished, Remembez', ,1Xl'n: not the 
onl, "IRWt rouns woman beading I lOr the Pa.ir---«nd this con�ieot dub! 
So bd� write .0111 for rescrntions. 
-
= $�, Doyb.. rOOM 
. . ... 
In hunting a job or licking the 'ob, it's_ a 
good idea to let the telephone help, The man 
or woman who telephones gets there first-and 
gets more done in less time with Ie.. effort. 
. .  .:-'. -
R_ are .... uc ... on m ... Lonl 
DI ....... call. oyary nltht �' 
.oyon . n "  .11 "a, S . .... ,. 
, -
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